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err Cheap Store.
JACQEBULL + SAMUEL LEWIS
IiCIFAVRTG purchased the entire interest of
-0- 11-11eury and Robert Neagh, in the Stork of
the South West corner of Centre and Market
streets*, the borough of Pottsville.formeripiknown*" and =ducted under the farm of No.
411, Lewis& Co. respectfully Worn their
friends •ndtbe public generally that they intend
continuing the business at the old stand under
tile Sro of

JACOB BULL & CO.
where Ihery will be happy to supply their frier
and former customers with merchandise at that
lowest rates.

They'are now opening. in addition to their
former stock, a large and extensive assortment cdmerchandise, consisting in part of Dry Goa*
Grocnies, Liquors, Wines, Teas,China, Glass,
Queeninrare,.&e. consisting of

Clogs, casaimeres, sattinelts,flatutelsonualins,
.{ linens.

Catton flanuels,Tloves,stockings, yarns,prints,
gingham..

Clinks, ticking.. silk, satins, shawls, hand-
: kerchiefs, velvets.

Aininos, circasions, venting*, laces, fringes,
threads,cottons.

LIL#IIP, wadding, blankets, coating., Plaids,
&c. &c.

GROCERIES.
io, Liguira., St. Domingo Coffees,
t. Croix, New Orleans, Havanna supra

f and lump do
ewOrleans and Sbgar House molasses

IGun Powder, Young Hyson, Souchong
jratiehong and Bohm Teas
Chocolates and apices. Lc.
Brown and yellow soap
Cloves, mace, nutmegs and cassia
Cayenne pepper, mustard
Box and keg raisins
Currants and riceI Cheese, codfish, mackerel and herring

' Mould and dipt candles •
Seek and bbl salt
Pipes and smoking tobacco

1 Spanish, half spanish and common segars.P LIQUORS /k. WINES.
Cognise and common brandy
Holland and common gin
Old Irish whiskey and Jamaica spirits
New England rum and whiskey by the bbl

I Lisbon, midair*, port and malaga wince '
Assortment ofBoots and Shoes
Crockery, china and glass ware
Glass by the box

j Dupont?. eagle gun powder,, FFF do
Blasting 01', FF, FFF, do.

All ofwhich will be. disposedof cheap for emir
cfr in exchange for country produce at the mar

et price. -Dee 19 s—tf

SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 2,1836.

BOORBOOBINDING.—Persons who have Bookie
to be bound, can hare them dune at two or

.three week's notice, by leaving thein with the
atibeer iber B. BANNAN. .

IRON FOUN DRY.
AITS4,II ENVINE & BOLLES, 31..iNtIPACTORY.

People's Works,
Prank/in and Front Sts. Kensington, Philade/.

phis County.
The subscribes respectfully informs hisMaltOrkl.

ere ynd the public, that be has removed his IronI
Foundry business from Broad street, (as above;
to a new establishment, where hells able to exe-
cute any orders punctually. Such as Castings
for Mill Gearing. Steam Engines, Rail Road
Wheels. Chairs, and Turn-oafs, Sugar Mills and
Pans,Soap Boiler Pans, Bark Mille and Castings
of all other descriptions. Also, having a very
large assortment nf Patens, consider it will be
to the advantage of mechanics and builders to

I call, when they will be shown by Wm. Sedgley
at the works. A. DAVIS.

Steam Engines and Boiler
MANUFACTORY

On the same premises can be had high or low
Pressure Engines, Boilers and Machinery in ge-
neral, on the Moat reasonable terms, by applica-
tion to JAMES FLINT.

N. B. Any .orders left at the Wool Awe of
Bullock, Davis 4. Co. 32 North Third St. Phila-
delphia will be immediately attended to.

Philadelphia, Dec.s, 1835. 3-ly•

FANCY BIZUSHIES.—EIegant Hair, Wi
kcr, Clothe and Crumb Bushes,just received

and for sale by B. BANNAN.
June25 32

WHISKEY.
BBLS. ofexcellent Rye Liquor, for sale by10.5Um subscriber at ins &Ore, CentreSt. Potts-'

April 16
J. SILLYMM4, Jr

22-11

"New Goods.
TEE subscribers has just received and ere

opening a large and well assortment's( Dry
Goode with a choice selection of Groceries, C3.
dar and Crockery ware. which In additionto their
former stock, render their kasortment tcnnpletel
which they will sell at very reduced prices for
cash, or in exchange for country produce.

The highest prices will be given in exchange
for,conotry produce. CAVEN 4 TEAS.

June 18 3l—tt

UMBRELLAS 4- PARASOLS.
QENSHAW, Gro de nap and letualinsUmbrel-

las, Grass, Mantua, Gro de nap, Fancy and
fluted Parasols, juopened and for sale toy

June 18 31st CAVEN & TEAS.

J,ADIES SILVER COMl& SLIDES.—S
A fresh supply of Ladies Silver Combs and

Slides, together with a &vit Ladies BEAD BAGS
—just received and for sale by B. BADMAN.

Also a few choice Breast Pins and Anthracite
Ear Drops.

Jane 24 lEZI

BLANK BOOKS, from si midi tip to 11119.
wholesalo and retail, put reeehrat and for

sale by. \ ' •B. BA/INKM.
May 14 , 26-
•

TO WESTERN ADVERTIIMERS.
MITCILELL'STravellersGuide tiuroughout the

United States
Do. Potket Maimofohio

Do. ladianakk'
Do. Do. Illinois
Do, Do. Michigan'

Also—Pocket Mapsof Petussytranla landother
states

Jost rocked lint! for Ws at this tiiNe. Rapt

.PORT CARRON „ ;
Sating Fund Society.i

THE Port Carbon' Saving Fiand Scimety,
now open every day from 9 4to 3 of.clock.. at

the Ofice.ot Discount and Deposit, forffkie pur.
pose of receiving depositi to any 'amontit not ex-
ceeding 8.500, from any one warren, u.pmx which
an interest of4 per cent will be paid livery 1119
and upwards, but no interest will be a lowed on
anyiractional parts of $5. Thew eor any
part may be drawn out on giving notice, two to
four weeks, at the office on Moinlaya. F , The bu-
siness of the Society will be coriducho by the
following officers and managers, untilstha first
Monday in May text.

President—AQUlLA BOLTON.Managers. ,•

Abraham Heebner Edward IL tipttiny
Edward Hughes E. S. Wanse;
Jacob Bull Jesse Turner;

L. Whitney, Secretary avid Treiiidrer,
Article 3d of the Charter. " "No lernolument

whatsoever shafts be received: by 64 President
or Managers for their services, not shall shy
Manager become a berroarci flout le institu-
tion." oett3 46tf

NEW STORit
Caveat. dic Teasl.

Mr AVE; just opened in the swine fortrierly occupied
II by James Appleton, three doors 44arth of the
National llotel, Centre street. a ;large adiksplerrdidas.
aortmeat ofSpring;and Summer Goods, Groceries.

• China, Maws and Queenswere, &c. cortilising of
Blue, black, olive, drab, and mixec@eleths
Blue, black, gray and mixed cussitddies

do mixed, grey and brown satOdettsDrab and coloured beasesteens
Cantoods,drilling' and fancy alines •
Bleached and unbleached '

•
do do muslin.

Trish linens, lawns & London pritiali, American do
Silk velvets and Marseilles CS APIStocks, suspenders. Bose t-Ginghains, chock and ticking, 5. •

1) Painted Moshe., chinte's and bodebattines
Swiss, mull and jacouct matins „•••

do do figured
Laces, thread and boliainett edgidge
Fancy hdkfs, silk and crape drf •
Russian diaper, damask
Silks, skirts add fringes ;,

Ladies & gentlemen hoskin &Reeser gloves
Umbrella's, doormats,
Travelling baskets, working do i.l
Black and drab silk hats...palmlidC do
Oil cloth, floor cloth •

Groceries. l,
Rio, Lsguira, 8t Domingo coffee
St. Croix, New Orloam,.& Harknua sugars

. Loaf and Lump .. do
NewAleans & sugar house withasaaa
Guntlowder. young hyena & sauchong teas
Chocolate, apical, &c. it
Drown sattaellow soap•7 •

Nutmegs, carer '
Bo: and keg raisins
Barley, ,shad oil, ginger.
Lemons, Almonds. Prance •:-

Matild and dips candies ;)
Rice, soda and water cracker".
Cheese. codfish mackerel andtherring
Shot.lead. salerams and ground cinnamon
Spanish, halfSpanish and Amitican segue
Smoking and chewing tobaccii.

All ofNith we are disposed 4litell low. for, cash.
or in eschene. for country predate of all kindle),

April 30, 1835,i; IN-

TORS BTO/up.
NEW GOODS.

JOHN T..IIAZZAILD respectfully
informs his friends, the cixens ofPottsvill e,

and the public in general, illat he has just to -1
calved a large and general asaprtment ofwell se.4l
leased GOODS, consising to part of

Blue,black, brown, olive,Oven. dtab and steel
mist cloths, do do do cassirncies,do do sattinettai,
red; yellow, green and whitli flannels, blue and
drab Bushings, bangup andlimnoa cords,beevei.
teen; canton flannel, napped r'

for minera,
silk, valcncia,awansdown, tedlinct and Marseilles
vesting,- a large assortment (of plain and high 0-
lured prints, damask foi table cloths,Russiaand
bird eye diaper, gingham'', icdored muslin,
!loci, foundation, muslin, bli(ck and brown 101
land, plain and cut silk velvet, woolim yarn,wO4l-
- silk and cotton hosiery,' hibet cashmcre,silk I
and cotton shawls,cr4ton aMI handkerchiefs,l
and cravats, India, Frenchfand Italian silks 11 r +
ladiesdresses, thread, bobbinet and cotton laces,
edgings, quiltings and insertings, an assortniclnt
of ribande and galloons, Dish lineps, long hit,:inen cambrick, cambricki jaconet, Swiss d

_book muslin'', French ea English mermges,
cireassians, bombarettes, bombazines, 9.4,10-4,
11-4, 124 rose blankets and counterpanes, ghn.
tlemens buckskin, beaver, and buskin glovesPa-
dies hoskin, silk and kid gloves and mitts, ladies
gentlemens and childrens ithoes andboots, brown
and bleached amain's, carpeting, an assortsnent ,
of ready made clothing, b*ishes, combs, hair nd
fur-seal caps,
HARDWARE, CUTLERY, CIIINA, GLASS,

AND QUEENSWARE
Also a good assortmeniofGßOCEßlES,per

chased with particular retard to 'rainy , consist-
ing in part of • z;

Wines, cordialis, Freneb .brandy, Holland and
common gin, old 'Monongiihela hiskey, Common
brandy, rye whiskey, bun. 1 and 2 mac/tete' in
barrels and halfbarrels,;!

SUPERFINE PiaSILT FLOVEI
Salt by the barrel or butter, cheese and
crashers, spermaceti and common oil, together
with a variety cif artiel4notenumerated, which
be will sell whelesilelpnd retail, on the. most
reasonable ternisi for cstAh or country produce.

8.• Always on band 41 constant supply OOP.
F,FF,and PFFWaiting powder, and Dupont's
superior Eagle powder

The highest price given in coil' for Olountry
Produce. s F•

Country merchants Will find it their intireat to
call, as theycan be fu*lshell with moat articles
on nearly as-rod tcrlns as they could procure
them from Phdadelpl4. Oct 19 I 48tf

REEN & BLACK TEAS.SUPERIOR G
Gunpowder
Imperial
Young Hymn
Caper Souchang
Powehong_arld
pn_perild recce J ;

'astral:owed and for sale Sy
April 18 T. fc. 3. 8E4171e

cobirsrargiebool Wo 6.

owl -cc copes serial'Avooka,iitlit rd4nd Tor sale,wh osale !and
retail • a .11A, NAN.

Jaw ; •

kxtra quality anallatest
import/Wow. t

at large.. A-poison security evilest these des.
tracOve explosions has beeoalsokyo ranked, as a:, -

mitthe most important too that concern
the Mous who Inverse -this wirld's neat*

.
ties en this subject ;may, from this day,

. its anxiety,, do-along with the apprehensions
if who always dread the Ilife.desits,trj

of steam, repose, Ow the fiture, in perfect
wildly.

I might stop here. These too: eonsideeatioOs
owlish!, akin, command the attention of the dAI.
izad world, and bring into iMICI iate use an s.
'onion so perfect, and So fall benefit'. But
Ore is one other which Iwill ch upon. And

will remember, that nothi of all &it is.
agotiletion or theory; but facts ch this day's
eaktience and observation have furnished. The
remaining consideration Is—-

f &fly, osoy.-1 will suppose the edit of
ning a steamboat with coal, tb be e qual td:the

inait, of one using wood: The forepaw ailtan.ogee would give, the coal preference animg all
liaaiple. But when an additianall apples' is Made
ti the owners of 'steamboats, rich es I will now
make, it will hardly be suppood that any wilt,
tail, at once, to adopt the Coaleysem.

The eteemboat "The /*earth" a boat, by the
"rev, of the finest clan,: and perhapsthe longed
ho.t in the world, herlength liiiing two housdred
hod fifty-two feet, will lion a trip from New
tork to elbany, a distant° of one hundred and

.. , y miles, 17or 18 tolls, of coal—but I will sty,
ITiiinty tons, at $3,50, is L 'OllO 00
Tranportation of the coal from' Kingston

to New York, 460 cents per ton, and
to Albany 73 cent—but I iwill say 75
cents for cash.4l3 00

The cost ofboo-king 20 tons *IL andput.
ins it on board the boat. 1 6 00

Four firemen being all that at,ot required. 400

From the Lady's Book,for ,ane,'lBllls.
THE lINWEBDED ONE.

• ST Jafrot
It's very pleasant, certainly,

To laugh,•and smile,and talk t
And I must say, by night or day,

I love a lonely walk ;

Aad flirting, oh !I love to flirt ;

And dancing's very pleasant:
And bow I dote on singing, too,

When bat tke Toned is present!
One looks so very plaintively,

While warbling forth "We met,"Bat what,alas ! oh ! what's the use ?

ram not married yet!
What is the aim °fail our lives I'

A settlementand marriage ;

Some people tbiniuthey can't, but I
Would do without a carriage. -

Oh, Hymen ! god of endless ley ;

Oh, Hymen god of bliss !-

It', really very, very hard,
That I am still a "miss."

My heart is filled with bitter sighs,
My gown with tears is wet :

In vain I sigh—in vain I cry ;

I am not married yet!
And why not? shame upon the age,

Pour ! araricioni! mean !

1 would not wed for paltry gold ;

No ! not to beg queen.
Yet ye "creation's lords" look doern

On as—because we're poor ;

And coldly pass the landless by ;

It's not my fault, I'm sure !

Cold hearted are ye all—a base
And mercenary set: •

But flatter not yourselves 63r I
I oral be married yet!

$134 00, .

The first elms-baste running on the Had•
sat river, burn on a trip ft= Him
York to Albany„,4o cords of wood,
which at 05 70. ill. • . 220 00

Coat of putting it on board, 600
Eight firemen, the number required, 800

0244 00
Here there is a saving inror oldie Noveky,

or a boat of the first class ruing coal, stone
hundred end ten Mars pet day. The average
time of running. I will put‘down at sit months,
or one hundred and eighty days, making's,* aa
trial saving, in favor of Anthracite Cold of stew ,
teen thousand eightkindred dollars par annum!,

I have learned that the Delaware and 'Herdsee '
Canal Company ere prepay, should and take I

i the place ofwood on the Hudson river knee, to
build docks at Kingston, so that boats may-re-1

I cave their supply of tuel while landing theirre-
f imagers. which Will, so far as the Hudson wen
' boats are concerned. produce an additiesal as..

ising oftwenty-tile cents per ton, corer the wetet'
darted •at Koundout—which will be an
addtU-omlsaving often dollars a day, whichvim

, added to the nineteen thousand eight hundred
, dollars, will make a clew saving uf tweetrone

thousand six holidred dollars per annum.
1 have stated facie:whichcasual be controme-

ted..—and have based thaw facts on figures, which
comet lie. i1 knoWthere are some who will start various'I
objections—earth as the speed of the brat sebum Ibe so great; or 31 will beionequal--eince the slag Iand ashes eollatited in the bottom of the fumes
willdeaden the fires; and this again will be pro.

i duced by the iidition of fresh awl, which will'
smother the Ellie, ike. I might answer all this
by the single remark, thatfasts hive dampest/a-

-! ted the contrery. On * ferry boat wheel trips
may be from fire to fifty minutesor for an hour
or two, coal May answer, an objecter may lay.

cause, at Ether landing, the slagr (whichienos eindertiandresiduum, and atone, armildate
togethir) may be removed, tad new and

fires kindled. TO this again, I have the
same ansirer,:drawn from this day's experience—-

i the contrary 'has been - DL*9113114111:11•-•4r IhO
Nuvelty.went othe distance of one handfed and

' sixty miles, vied withstag the slightest inconveni-
ence front any ofthese olljectioes, and might have
gone to Liverpool. It may be asked, by what
process is all wonderfulcontrivance maintain-
mit That iiiinet within the limits of my letter to
answer. Iglu eneugh for me to assure you itea-

limos.na lets, and iu3ibeen this day proven to answer all
From the Phil.EeqUirer. ; the cads of its contriver.

As to arid, the Novelty went one hundred 'A SUCCESSFULEXPERIMENT—ANTHRA. and sixty miles, blaring ageism the whole og
CITE O:PAL—STEAM NAVIGATION. 'lt) the way.. Mien heart and twenty-seven ourantes,
Extract to the Editor dated i • ~.1 and air is illy conscientious opinion; could have

Bete York, Ames 15thj 1836.. ' performed it, with ease, in two hours lesstime.
Mr Due Eina t I have this moment ;returned Tile wind blew a glee from the west--the great

from' a most interesting trip up the Notth River. extent of the upper works ofthe Novelty, with
The object was to teat Doctor Notts ;principle her esiretegie, all retardieg her; and the tide s.
in making Authraeits Coal tributary tolthe rest pint ber,3 may say the whoe of the way.;—or
purpose of steam navigation.—The triumph is at least, there wasNone in her favor—ill panto
complete. Never, since Fulton 'nee*,dcd, has shim eilud!additional time might have been gala.
there been won a greater victory in this depart. -ed under amore favbrable sty, and on the bosun
meat of science and of mind. It deserimi a place of the less turbulent; and less opposing waters.
in the great volume of human benefitOkingside , pie scene was really a grand one. A. the
the recorded achievements •ef the great man; and, noble boatfatarttd (gem her moorings on the East
it will be pieced there. Pennsylvania ;hisolfbi tp he • riser, a thri ll of enaiety and mingled hops and
foremost in her -acknowledgments tbr grand fear agitated the.incr titng „man. But. N,

discovery. It strikes deep into her Anthracite harmooiode worki of the machinery; the on.
regions, and cannot fall of turnir.gberboal moan- ward motion of thit t, and the greetings oldie
tains into gold mountains. HOOCefOrtill, the ocean multitude,' with the complimentary ringing a
will he the wide theatre for the .eoliallitiPtion of bellsfrons'numero* steamboats, which-were tee.

the long bidden treasure. I predirit, that In ponded tai made it, an occasion of joy. as the re.
twenty.foor months from to daypackets will be snit of the existrintun t was ofabsolute triumph,
in motion to Liverpool, and Rimed aid other.t The extent i ju;i2reity of the aceounsiationsof
places,. propelled by steam generated by Aothra.' this bgfieWng :* most be seen to be &ppm
cite coal whilst tire,* and bays, and isur own in. etited.- f
land mast will be put in a foam by the flying, ii k With great respect.
all directions, of boats, under the impulse of that lam your friend.
reel which hes, until latelyAin forlllree mins-
turbed, in the bosom ofthenionntain*f Pennsyl..
vania. I will give you a few maw* for these
predictions:— . I

let, There is in this new 'eyelid!" peremal
security against both fire and water` There are
no sputa tofall on the ignitables337als which
belong, necessarily, to steamboats ' palled by
wood. Frans these, our Willis:l'f took fire
on the Delaware; and from them must be
always more or less danger. The realm heat-
ed by Anthracite coal. in the depositiwy Whams.
power. There the firs and thepee *perform
their prodigies; and from it go up ' °sob chins.
neyti no sparks—no flakee—wo- inn4ke, to burn.tielto annoy. - l'

2ad. Birch is the construction the boiler, as
to entitle it to the -title or Mk ' ,--fns
shoedd itgive way, thelrent vice inclade only
thelorstmg of a tube inRerun s 'crave Magda

gun barred, froth which a ica.ppi boiling writes,
would escape. This, in mAt. iris . is the grand
desideratum. D. is a;en:sleet the4hae cominand-
ed the attention 00,46fau•re. dof the Woad

=•• -

. GOOD NIGHT.. . .•
NT SCIANNA . 1411...L1C.

The sun is down and time gone by,
The stem are twinkling in the sky,
Nor torch nor taper ksnger may
Eke out a blithe but stinted„day;
The hours have passed withracal4 flight.
We needs must Fort ; good !right, good eight
The Mick ante her bower is sent, , - tr,
And &old song and jotting spent,
The harem whispered words and few
Have bade the bashful maid adieu, -

The dancing floor is silent quite, r
'

No foot bounds there; goodnight, good night;
Sweet sleep be with us, one andall l
And If Japan its stillness fall
The visions ofa bevy brain, '

We'll have our pleasures o'er again, i
ITo warm the heart, to charm the sight, i
Gay dreams to all I goodnight, pod night:

THE MITTONWOOD COTTAGE
Thou tmit wood me wLib' pledgee

A Fruit:ea might wear,
Thou bait offeredrich jewel.

To vrrcathe inmyhair ;

Ah deck with thy jewels
Tbc halls of the sea, '

Thy gold and thy purple
They are not for me

But give me love's myrtle,
And ribbon ofblue,

And I'll go to the bridal,
At vesper with you.

Thou had told me of the glory
That waited thy bride,

Thy 1731111910EV1 ofsplendor,
Thy lineage ofpride;

Ah littleI care—
Thy palace of glee.

Thy courts and thy titles,
They are not for me;

Buta Buttonwood Cottage,
A warm !wait and true

And I'll to the bridal,
At Vesper with you.

The young bodies of Jeffersonville,ky. into.
ly took oecaaion i to illuminati their town and
make other demi:titration* of rejoicing for the
exodus eT 01:at/mbar named Ftselili,-whe
owned the laid which the town is built. nip
old "dried apple itseems had sold out his sir
hundristaeres et a real price, and quit the pre.
wisest ikid as his had Most obstinately refilled:

,either to improvehii property, or his
coedit* otherwise by renouncing - hissingle cun

far any irf the fair 'damsels living on his
demist, the slighted beauties burnt all the tar

-4stod tavr candles they aerie muster
et took due depafinis. Thy 4dl-right*

tobe.ikoped that such _stemma* wilt
solider y epee the btotherhnoitofereety

ft Y. Carrier. _ _

wheal
olsra salt J to.

I

Dew appointed t;cielli'etftibur of
the place of ,Josip'

appeintroentlastom coolitimel
41. Y. 8= •

NEMI

Pe°,

NO. Mrk.
Staiday InvadingSemiWIWI

mecum= awataini n ainaesma
Many are the trials which the believer hailllt°adage, pieta are the saeritese requited

to mike, and the 'monis between. duty and
dilation is often severe. Iket, we Mikevit thmois no011ie in Which ditty is ptersired, sad inichmit
it is performed epee the principles ofthe goepeli
whore Gad dosenot give us mock more *MO in
point of happiness than ifwe bad chosen Otani!.
It is to be deals&that we may be uniatiefied.7.Bet in these aims. the reason le net that **l. tof
any ileficiency hi the goodneae ofthe Lord.. but

[ that there is a lack of sleekness and sieved* M
our hearts. Like matt. we may do good,but

[ notwith t perfect Wed. Thera is an Adair tn.
the ensie•-theee ss a lingering leek tothe ant
that Is left behind-I-dm heart is divided maim;itself, ind the &dings are in a state of insure:
Son. Bat where the choice is medo•-wbetir the

!contending chitin-41On aid bonnie as mood;
seed and detindeled upon—wherethe aids tit the
lfoly Spiritare already sought—wbero therant •

yields itself op wholly to His soda
a case there is a seem ettisfaction of soul that
sin aus never bestow—them is pram of need

k that pumas, undetomidiag-Gpsre isa jupSat
is onipeakable. •

lommme av tilt sciarecuw.
Bare man who turns his attention to the eo.

cred enflame will find, as in a glass, his dim re:
fleeted there,.and its troths will appear as writ.
ten with a special reference to his pseuds
cunistances. The law of the Lord litorteek
reinertleg the soul The salutes etOa Lord
are right, rejoicing the beset. Moreto hedesiO
ed aretbey'then gold; emotes eleti thusi heneyi
end the hoseyemtib.^ Yes, MyMe *, to eTeg
believer ,thez• is in the sacred Indiums a ricbnats
Ind I Naps hvalaustiblts.. Be seeks to UM'
its words idsgraved on his. memory, on his MOM
tie mediates on It day end night. veil time
that be has timers, to it he neer
truth already Imam eon= open his mind with
the Subsea eta new delight. Ile finds himself
admitted lea the ofpatrimelis end prof
phets sad apestke. Ilebears.tb.leleeref the
mighty himself speaking to him is mercy' and

le this way, like the psalmist of eld. li
lithethe wont in hisheartas e preview treeminti
The mere that he studies it,thence denbelied
*lt. profitable "for tkeMise, tor reproof, Sir goer*
Seri end hiAtection d rigkteosansee," sea is its
wondrous adeption isall the &ramified athien::
perk:netts he that'll, aelatewledgee that SW
Lord in Wadi dealt boomitally eth bleu

• bittivatinci or testae wmailerth • •

In ourown stns we einnottruly low' aid
obey the Neel High. hens worldly esisidenti
time, or boat esuvidiais of duty ot by the
streatti, of a fixed will, • ow mggia nu"
hspremateste epos file diameter. say 1e•
seises hie evil seuedatee+he may deereM wet
rest many wreseowt erinlene—be May seem

, many vicious habits bat habitually and pussies.
I rise, to sheds' h sentlyieuts to lon GM,and Is
sat is tile ensdae. to Wyss' the reach. of eve
easieedwidleavws. Mid yetsweek changes Ws
bees, sad Weed be Got such obligee effil arm
diesel; where netedy the eutweidanuities. hut
the Myriad pried* is refinsol l lbws We
issot eaellasil to a sizzle instance; but extrede
as the whole mss--whets aliatanle ridded awl
and Coned I. See—where the else of habit ate
braes—where the evilllesires ci the heart are
denied, mortified, areeilid—erbell the woos.donesad allereteente ate molded,bated.away—where maim,and eery, and
vain-glory are dispossewel by Ihaislity, anti
meekness, and charity, sad goodwill--whees
these blamed principles manifest tivameslms
inniclant fruits s rigklsonsasso-4here, ie dm%
the sous Me Fusedfrost death Ilk awl is tab
coins a new treaters. • '

?Autry or reams !Al.
_Every Booteeofearthly enjoiiMeol m abdtt dtiatop-of lames dl its relish., Phial* indeed . .edbase

displays to the eye of his &Wel votaries tight. '

sling banquet, neh ia varied delrfs.and
es

**Om
with a cup out of which we ay einer.elr the

'thirst that rhea limo the .out ;Bat thee is ten.aim-,
thing which shebestows that is*speedily drauss---1 1rA
ed cwt te the drop, or that dates net pull upon ' • •

the sated sense. The intosi g dateght of
sensual indultam:li or that w

•

we sotofthe ,
golden bowl of wank, or the stream this
spinefrom the thuntain of Wedge,sr the be.. ,
witching leverage anon* a lause.o&tknenen. .
pie cop that crowns the demoosstide ilia
touched cooly thelips of affection-4wfora time
delight the soul. Ruth can esti*for atieummud

thereanis Mit one of the
11
m whinnotbyto muwch is 0i tato ;How oftenttdohi tears ofparting end bass • t

fill into thecarp of earthly lo good and evil : 1
issue out of the weltsuriapof‘themot
urobation of the world is caprlaaisly . changed •
into negleit or MOWN 'end-dutiorbkh wile twee
to the taste heterinet will aidmunnwiti4:oo
bowl of wealth may be dashed rudely. t tits
ground; end the ionl degradedby sumftigirleag.,
slier that whichno more gratifies..1

atusastran•
"Ho every one that thirstiith; ease yeto thsf

waters; not to that fount ribose as idly
boasted, eonrated allthey t toptdleor in
those ether fabled sprin itith giftedtnep;
of old thank 'aspiration; "outdrawma;

tots out of the wells of ittlatiOnr-4 14n4 this
commandment is not hidden bets thee. neitberis
it far off. It isnot in haven; that thee doublet
say, who shun p. ulier inet:if heaven.aid bring it
to tarneither is it and the sea." It is nate
be sought in Mead" -yen neednet, in the
garb ofpilgrims, with weary thetn asplma the
meth of Jacob in theplains of ffythar, or thereat
in Horeb, that ownedthe pimaof prophet s •
rod: no, you have tidy th left tilffChrist' ran
down awn your knees *bra 'the klestifigh; i
andung your broad, and yea ivill find "fa your a
well of water.sprie=st tip intoatillsadrig lifs2'

•
- artllllo2llM 4:rf am.

there are thar short matemeess Of truly writ; i
which contain is them tan tithe howekartef
God the. all the usaideffiwisdom ofwanortthcavie base able_ to discover. "God la e •• 4
*Goi isonM" "God islig*: "God is Abu ,'
busily oteasame. unity ecattatiume.plittiellea4.l
tufa. andtantanlema ofebanteterweAIMS;WOa sublimebrevity. predinthel.id 6rtpaltK ~..-.t..--_•=l.
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